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A rice warehouse's operations consist of loading and unloading activities of rice from 
transport trucks to storage warehouses and vice versa, distributing it to nearby 
agents. The work at the warehouse is done manually without any tools, with workers 
lifting rice sacks weighing more than 50 kg onto their shoulders every day. Tasks 
involving sudden loading pose a risk of musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs). The 
purpose of this study is to determine the safe weight that can be lifted by workers and 
to measure body posture to evaluate the risk of MSDs to prevent injuries. The NIOSH 
(National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health) method is used by measuring 
the Recommended Weight Limit (RWL) and Lifting Index (LI). The REBA (Rapid 
Entire Body Assessment) method involves measuring body parts A and B using the 
REBA worksheet. The study results indicate that the Lifting Index score for rice lifting 
has a very high risk, as does the REBA work posture score, which also shows a very 
high risk. Therefore, immediate improvements are needed in the loading and 
unloading process. 
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1. Introduction 

The role of humans in industrial activities is very 
important, especially in manual material handling. 
However, humans also have limitations. As individuals 
with various characteristics, abilities, strengths, and 
limitations in performing tasks, they significantly 
impact the success of their work [1]. One common role 
performed by humans in various industries is manual 
material handling. However, manual material handling 
tasks carry a high risk and have the potential to cause 
accidents and health problems. Improper manual 
material handling activities can result in losses and 
workplace accidents [2]. Excessive lifting loads and 
improper body posture can increase the risk of spinal 
injuries. Spinal injuries are also known as 
musculoskeletal disorders. Musculoskeletal disorders 
(MSDs) are ergonomic problems often found in the 
workplace, especially those related to human strength 
and endurance in performing their tasks. This issue is 
commonly experienced by workers who perform 
repetitive movements continuously [3]. 

A warehouse is a critical component of the industry 
that supports overall industrial activities. It serves as a 

temporary storage place for finished goods before they 
are shipped to consumers or sellers to meet demand. A 
well-managed warehouse can support company 
operations, thus increasing competitiveness in the 
industrial world. Therefore, the success of company 
operations greatly depends on the effectiveness of 
warehouse management [4].  

Krenceng Rice Warehouse is in the Cilegon area, 
where two main activities are carried out. First, the 
unloading process, where workers unload rice from 
transport trucks to the storage warehouse. Second is the 
loading process, where workers transport rice from the 
storage warehouse to the transport trucks for 
distribution to nearby agents. 

The loading and unloading tasks carried out at the 
warehouse are done manually without any assistance, 
with rice sacks weighing more than 50 kg lifted onto the 
workers' shoulders each day. Although the loading and 
unloading activities are not carried out throughout the 
day, the load lifted at once is very high. The task can 
lead to injuries if there is sudden loading. Additionally, 
activities performed repeatedly, unnatural working 
postures, secondary factors such as pressure, vibration, 
and microclimate conditions, as well as combined or 
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cumulative causes, also contribute to the occurrence of 
musculoskeletal disorders [5]. Therefore, the lifting of 
heavy loads must be evaluated to avoid unwanted 
consequences. 

MSDs are muscle injuries to the nervous system 
involving muscles, tendons, ligaments, joints, cartilage, 
or blood vessels. They cause various sensations such as 
stiffness, pain, warmth or burning, tingling, numbness, 
coldness, and discomfort. MSD complaints vary, 
ranging from mild muscle complaints to severe pain. 
Continuous exposure of muscles to repeated loads over 
a long period of time can lead to damage to joints, 
tendons, and ligaments [6]. 

Analysis of manual lifting loads and ergonomic 
posture measurements has been conducted by several 
researchers in manufacturing and SMEs. For example, 
ergonomic posture measurements for lifting water 
gallons were conducted by [7] using the RULA and 
REBA methods, measurements in the construction 
industry using RULA and NIOSH [8], and 
measurements using RULA and REBA for rickshaw 
drivers [9]. OWAS, REBA, and NIOSH were used to 
analyze complaints, postures, and reduce injury risks 
for water gallon delivery personnel [10]. NIOSH is 
utilized across various sectors to reduce lower back 
pain resulting from manual lifting tasks in the 
workplace [11], while REBA has been proven to provide 
risky posture results to reduce the workload of manual 
material handling processes [12]. REBA is often used in 
combination with various other methods and has 
experienced significant increases in usage [13].  

Based on activities in the rice warehouse, this study 
will measure the lifting load index and body posture 
using the NIOSH approach and REBA method with the 
aim of determining the safe weight that can be lifted by 
workers and assessing body posture to evaluate the risk 
of musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) to prevent 
injuries. Research on lifting loads in rice warehouses is 
expected to address existing issues and be 
implementable to enhance worker health and safety. 
Broadly, this research is expected to provide innovation 
and interventions in manual material handling 
activities. 

2. Material and method 

The research sample consists of the loading and 
unloading workers at Krenceng Rice Warehouse. 
Measurements were conducted on a single worker, as 
the loading and unloading activities, as well as the load 
and posture involved, are the same for all workers. The 
selected load and work posture were when the worker 
lifts rice onto their shoulders. 

2.1. NIOSH (National for Occupational Safety and Health) 

NIOSH, or the National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health, is a federal agency in the United 
States that operates under the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) within the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services. It is 
responsible for conducting research, making 

recommendations, and providing guidance aimed at 
preventing work-related injuries, illnesses, and 
fatalities. 

One of NIOSH's primary focuses is on occupational 
safety and health, particularly in identifying and 
addressing workplace hazards. NIOSH conducts 
research to develop knowledge and tools that can be 
used to improve workplace safety practices. This 
includes studying the causes of injuries and illnesses, 
evaluating the effectiveness of safety measures, and 
developing guidelines and recommendations for 
preventing workplace hazards. 

In the context of ergonomic research, NIOSH has 
developed methods and tools to assess ergonomic 
hazards and risks in various industries. For example, 
NIOSH has developed the Lifting Equation, which is 
used to evaluate the risk of lifting-related injuries and 
to determine safe lifting practices. NIOSH also provides 
guidance on ergonomics and musculoskeletal 
disorders, helping employers and workers understand 
and mitigate the risks associated with manual material 
handling tasks. 

The research using NIOSH involves several steps. 
Firstly, it begins with observing work activities to 
understand the context. Next, specific lifting activities 
are selected for analysis. The distance of displacement, 
horizontal multiplier, and vertical multiplier are then 
measured to assess the lifting task's characteristics. 
Asymmetrical values are also measured to account for 
any imbalances. Coupling factors, which can affect the 
difficulty of the lifting task, are identified. Using this 
data, the Recommended Weight Limit (RWL) is 
calculated using Eq. (1) to determine the maximum safe 
weight that can be lifted [14]. Finally, the Lifting Index 
(LI) is determined using Eq. (2), which compares the 
actual load lifted to the RWL to assess the risk of injury 
[15]. 

𝑅𝑊𝐿 =  𝐿𝐶 𝑥 𝐻𝑀 𝑥 𝑉𝑀 𝑥 𝐷𝑀 𝑥 𝐴𝑀 𝑥 𝐹𝑀 𝑥 𝐶𝑀 (1) 
𝐿 𝐼 =  𝐿𝑜𝑎𝑑/ 𝑅𝑊𝐿 (2) 

 
where 
• 𝐶𝑀: Coupling Multiplier. CM is considered good if 

the optimal packaging shape is square with a non-
slip, easy-to-grip handle, and contents that are not 
prone to spillage. It is acceptable if the shape of the 
object is not optimal but still has a handle, albeit less 
ideal, resulting in the need for the hand to rotate 
when carrying it. Table 1 shows the value of several 
coupling multipliers. 

 
 

Table 1. 
Coupling Multiplier 

Type of Coupling 
 Coupling Multiplier 

 V < 75 V > 75 

Good  1.00 1.00 
Fair  0.95 1.00 
Poor  0.90 0.90 
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Table 2. 
Frequency Multiplier 

Frequency 
(Lift/Minute ) 

 Work duration 

 ≥ 1 hour  ≥ 1 and ≤ 2 hour  >2 and ≤8 hour 

 V < 75cm V ≥ 75cm  V < 75 cm V ≥ 75 cm  V < 75cm V ≥ 75 cm 

≤ 0,2  1,00 1,00  0,95 0,95  0,85 0,85 
0,5  0,97 0,97  0,92 0,92  0,81 0,81 
1  0,94 0,94  0,88 0,88  0,75 0,75 
2  0,91 0,91  0,84 0,84  0,65 0,65 
3  0,88 0,88  0,79 0,79  0,55 0,55 
4  0,84 0,84  0,72 0,72  0,45 0,45 
5  0,80 0,80  0,60 0,60  0,35 0,35 
6  0,75 0,75  0,50 0,50  0,27 0,27 
7  0,70 0,70  0,42 0,42  0,22 0,22 
8  0,60 0,60  0,35 0,35  0,18 0,18 
9  0,52 0,52  0,30 0,30  0,00 0,15 

10  0,45 0,45  0,26 0,26  0,00 0,13 
11  0,41 0,41  0,00 0,23  0,00 0,00 
12  0,37 0,37  0,00 0,21  0,00 0,00 
13  0,00 0,34  0,00 0,00  0,00 0,00 
14  0,00 0,31  0,00 0,00  0,00 0,00 
15  0,00 0,28  0,00 0,00  0,00 0,00 

> 15  0,00 0,00  0,00 0,00  0,00 0,00 

 
Table 3 . 
Classification of risk levels based on LI values 

LI  Risk Level Improvement Description 

< 1  Low The lifting task does not encounter any obstacles, so no improvements are needed, but it continues to receive 
attention to maintain LI values < 1 

1- <3  Medium There are several issues with some lifting parameters, so immediate checks and redesigns are needed for parameters 
causing high RWL values. Efforts should be made to improve so that RWL values are < 1 

≥ 3  High There are numerous issues with lifting parameters, thus thorough checks and immediate comprehensive 
improvements are required on parameters causing high values. Striving for improvements to ensure RWL values are 
< 1 

 

• It is considered poor if the packaging design is not 
optimal, with sharp edges, no handles, difficult to 
grip (slippery, sharp), containing unstable items 
(easily breakable, prone to falling or spilling), and 
requiring gloves to handle [15].  

• 𝐿𝐶: (Lifting Constant) Lifting constant = 23 kg 
• 𝐻𝑀: (Horizontal Multiplier) horizontal multiplier 

factor  = 25/H 
• 𝑉𝑀: (Vertical Multiplier) vertical multiplier factor = 

1 - 0.003 [𝑉 – 75] 
• 𝐷𝑀: (Distance Multiplier) displacement multiplier 

factor = 0.82 + 4.5/D 
• 𝐴𝑀: (Asymmetry Multiplier) asymmetry multiplier 

factor = 1 - 0.0032 A(0) 
• 𝐹𝑀: (Frequency Multiplier) frequency multiplier 

factor. For FM, short duration ≤ 1-hour, moderate 
duration between 1-2 hours, and long duration 
between 2-8 hours. 

2.2. Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA) 

The Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA) is an 
ergonomic tool used to assess the risk of 
musculoskeletal disorders associated with various job 
tasks. It systematically evaluates the posture, 
movement, and force exerted by different body parts 
during work activities, offering a detailed view of the 

ergonomic risks involved. REBA is particularly effective 
in dynamic and complex work settings where 
employees frequently shift positions and perform 
diverse tasks. The assessment process involves scoring 
the posture of body parts such as the neck, trunk, and 
upper and lower limbs during specific tasks. These 
scores are then combined to generate a final risk score, 
which helps guide the implementation of suitable 
ergonomic interventions. By identifying high-risk 
postures and activities, REBA enables organizations to 
prioritize ergonomic adjustments, enhancing worker 
comfort, productivity, and overall occupational health. 

The research using the Rapid Entire Body 
Assessment (REBA) begins with observing activities in 
the warehouse and selecting work postures to be 
evaluated. The next steps involve measuring the 
posture of various body parts: the neck, back, legs, 
upper arms, lower arms, and wrists. Each of these 
measurements helps to determine the overall 
ergonomic risk associated with the work tasks 
performed in the warehouse. By analyzing these 
postures, researchers can identify which movements 
and positions are most likely to contribute to 
musculoskeletal disorders. This detailed assessment 
enables the formulation of targeted interventions to 
mitigate these risks, such as redesigning tasks, 
introducing ergonomic tools, or providing training on 
proper body mechanics. The goal is to enhance worker 
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safety, reduce the incidence of work-related injuries, 
and improve overall workplace efficiency. 

3. Results and discussions 

This section presents the results from NIOSH and 
REBA calculations based on observations in a rice 
warehouse where loading and unloading operations are 
performed manually by workers. 

3.1. Results of NIOSH 

Table 4 shows the results of NIOSH. Using the RWL 
formula, the initial RWL is found to be 16.24, and the 
final RWL is 11.057. If the movement frequency is 0.5 
minutes and the work duration is more than 2 hours, 
and the value of V is greater than 75 cm, then the FM 
value is 0.92. As for the coupling multiplier (CM), if the 
type of coupling or handle used on the load falls into 
the category of less than optimal and the value of V is 
greater than 75 cm, because the design of the rice sack 
does not have a handle or is difficult to grip, then the 
CM value is 0.90. Once the RWL value is known, the 
next step is to calculate the Lifting Index (LI) to 
determine if the lifting index poses a risk of spinal 
injury. The LI is used to assess whether the lifting 
activity poses a risk of causing spinal injuries, such as 
lower back pain and musculoskeletal disorders [16]. 

With a heavy load of 150 kg, the LI values for the 
initial and final stages were obtained. The lifting load 
calculation in the NIOSH equation was performed 
twice to determine the comparison of potential risk 
levels that may occur during the lifting process. From 
the calculation results, the Lifting Index value for the 
initial lift was 9.23, and the Lifting Index value for the 
final lift (destination) was 13.56. 
 
Table 4. 
NIOSH equation variable 

Variable Initial  Final 

Horizontal Distance 20 35 

Vertikal Distance 160 55 

Displacement Distance 187 187 

Asymetric Angle 0 0 

Frequency 0,5/m  0,5/m  
Duration < 2 hour < 2 hour 

Coupling Poor Poor 

 

 

Figure 1. The body posture of the worker while 
carrying rice sacks 

These results indicate that the lifting process 
performed by the rice transporter workers can be 
categorized as high-risk, thus posing a considerable risk 
of injury, especially in the spinal area. The 
Recommended Weight Limit is the load limit that a 
worker can lift without risk of injury, even if the task is 
repetitive and prolonged [16]. 

3.2. Results of REBA 

REBA is a method used to analyze work posture 
during manual material handling activities. In 
ergonomics, the REBA method quickly assesses the 
posture of the neck, back, arms, wrists, and legs of a 
worker [16]. In the posture illustration above, the neck 
position during load handling has an angle of 
approximately 20 degrees, resulting in a score of 2 for 
neck movement. A similar neck posture with a score of 
2 was observed in seamstresses in Tanjungpinang City 
[17]. The back position during load handling has an 
angle of approximately 20 to 60 degrees, resulting in a 
score of 3 for back movement. The leg position during 
load handling has an angle of approximately 60 
degrees, resulting in a score of 1 for leg movement. 
Based on the REBA table, the scores for the neck, back, 
and legs are 5, then added to the lifted load of 150 kg 
with a score of 2, resulting in a total score for body part 
A of 7. 

Work posture in workers handling a heavy load, as 
indicated by the LI value obtained, can pose risks of 
musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs). Complaints 
associated with MSDs include pain in the wrists, neck, 
back, elbows, and knees [6]. 

In Fig. 1, the upper arm position during load 
handling is approximately 90 degrees, resulting in a 
score of 4 for upper arm movement. The lower arm 
movement during load handling ranges from 
approximately 0 to 60 degrees, resulting in a score of 2 
for lower arm movement. The wrist position during 
load handling is at approximately 15 degrees, resulting 
in a score of 2 for wrist movement. These results are 
consistent with the findings of the study [18], which also 
observed similar upper arm posture. 

From Fig. 7, it is observed that the hand grip 
condition on the load is considered poor due to the lack 
of a handle on the carried load, resulting in a score of 2. 
This poor coupling condition is also noted in WIP 
transfer operators [19]. According to the REBA table, the 
scores for the upper arm, lower arm, and wrist are 6. 
When added to the hand grip position score on the load, 
which is 2, the total score for body posture Part B is 8. 

3.3. Discussions 

Injury risks due to very heavy loading can occur to 
workers at Krenceng rice warehouse, such as injuries to 
sheet metal manufacturing operators who use NIOSH, 
which are at the waist [20]. According to [21], to reduce 
the lifting index and make the job safer, the load should 
be kept close to the employee's body, which decreases 
the horizontal distance (H) and increases the horizontal 
multiplier (HM). Elevating products also helps reduce 
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the vertical multiplier (VM) value. With these 
adjustments, both the initial and final lifting indexes 
decrease below 1. It is also recommended to use 
mechanical devices for transportation. 

For rice transporter workers, a body part A score 
was obtained, consisting of neck, back, and leg 
movements, with a value of 7. Then, in the calculation 
of body part B, which consists of upper arm, lower arm, 
and wrist movements, a score of 8 was obtained. Thus, 
based on the REBA worksheet C, the obtained score is 
10. With the addition of an activity score of 1, the REBA 
score is 11. From these REBA scores, it can be 
categorized that the work performed has a very high-
risk level, which can lead to serious injuries, thus 
requiring immediate improvement. 

Although in this study the workers' body posture is 
upright, [22] found in their study that lifting loads 
without an initial squatting position can endanger the 
back, as the back becomes the main support when 
lifting. Several improvement steps can be taken, such as 
improving the work environment and facilities, which 
can help reduce the risk of muscle injuries while 
working [23]. Additionally, it is recommended for 
workers to regularly perform movement variations to 
improve their work posture [24]. The REBA analysis 
results in the packaging process suggest changes in 
work posture and the use of aids aimed at reducing the 
risk of MSDs [25]. The design of ergonomic aids can 
reduce the risk of injury [26]. 

4. Conclusions 

The research results on the rice transportation 
process at Krenceng Rice Warehouse indicate a very 
high risk, potentially causing injuries. The REBA score 
reaching 11 in the transportation of rice sacks indicates 
a very high level of risk, potentially leading to serious 
injuries to workers. Moreover, improper transportation 
processes over time can result in changes in body 
anatomy. Therefore, immediate improvements are 
needed in the loading and unloading process. However, 
this study did not cover measurements of workers' 
body anatomy aspects and the design of necessary aids. 
For more comprehensive results, the research needs to 
involve measurements of other postures in rice loading 
and unloading activities. 
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